HUNTUWAY
ORIGIN: New Zealand
ACW CLASSIFICATION: Group 1 Sheepdogs and Cattle Dogs
BRIEF HISTORICAL SUMMARY: The huntaway developed as a
race in response to the geographical conditions found in the
highlands of New Zealand. Large areas of pasture, such as the highlands of South Island, needed a
dog that could work for days, traveling long distances required by the country, many thousands of
hectares, and were often unfenced. British shepherds dogs used by early farmers in New Zealand
Huntaway were the successors of the huntaway is a very strong and working dog, this feature was
liked by some farmers, especially for driving sheep on steep land in the country. other desirable
traits, including size, strength and constant barking capacity, as these are the traits that
differentiate the huntaway other sheepdogs Britanicos, but the exact lineage is not known.
GENERAL APPEARANCE: Huntaways large dogs are very muscular, deep-chested,
TEMPERAMENT AND BEHAVIOR: It is extremely loyal and brave. They are required to have high
intelligence, agility and endurance to work days on the steep, rough country and long distances,
driving large flocks of sheep. His bark is deep and repetitive, usually with a short pause between
barking, barking allows remain for very long periods
MOVEMENT: The movement of Huntaway are surprisingly light, despite its strength. It is agile and
fast in any terrain or climate and prefers trot.
COLORS: include black, black and tan (usually) with some white or brindle.
MEASURES AND WEIGHT: Male Weight 30 - 40 kg Height (of the cross) 60-66 cm. females 25-35 kg
Height (of the cross) 56-62 cm
FAULTS: Any departure from the foregoing points should be considered a fault and the seriousness
of it is considered the degree of deviation from the standard and its consequences on the health
and welfare of the dog. • Pincer bite. Incomplete dentition. • Lips hanging. • Placing asymmetrical
ears. • flat and shallow chest. • Cola turned sideways. • Bear Paws. • Rams. • bushy hair, forming
tufts or completely waved. • sparse hair on belly, flank and genitals. • Consequences because of
rickets or distemper. • nervous and inside temperament, unstable dogs.
Disqualifying FAULTS: • Aggressive or overly shy. • Any dog clearly showing physical or behavioral
abnormalities shall be disqualified. • pink spots on nose, lips and eyelids. • Light eyes. • Coat with
yellow spots
NOTE .: • Males should have two testicles fully descended into the scrotum appear normal. • Only
functionally and clinically healthy dogs, with breed typical conformation, should be used for
breeding.

